
PLAN AIR LINES 
IN UNITED STATES 

New York-Chicago Will Be First 
of Dirigible Routes. 

AIRSHIPS WILL BE SMALL 

Combination of German Technical 

Skill and American Capital Back of 

Scheme—Will Provide Modern Com- 

forts and Can Travel at 87 Miles an 

Hour—Service Can Easily Be Ex- 

tended to Any Part of the United 

States. 

A plan for the establishment of 
numerous new air lines in the United 
States with the combined technical 
skill of Germany und American cup- 
Ual was brought buck to Berlin re- 

cently by Herr Schuette of the 
Schuette-Lanz dirigible works, one of 
the most extensive concerns of the 
Germans during the war. 

Herr Schuette declares that plans 
are practically perfected for the open- 
ing of a line from New York to Chi- 

cago with a craft of German design 
having capacities of from 110,000 to 

150,000 cubic meters. Working out of 
euch craft in Germany was for- 
bidden after the war by the treaty. 
Hence the proposal to build and wp- 
erate them In America would result 
both in the development of American 
air lines, which Is much desired there, 
and at the same time preserve Ger- 
man interest in continuing the devel- 

opment of air navigation. 
Herr Schuette declured that the air- 

ships of the capacity planned for the 
New York-Chicago line are as small as 

can be built and still give satisfaction. 
They afford passenger space enough to 

make the business a paying one und 

give room on board for all modern 
comforts. The plans show restaurants, 

smoking rooms, sleeping and living 
compartments, baths und promenade 
decks. The speed is reckoned at 100 
kilometers per hour and could be in- 

creased to 140 kilometers or about 
87 miles. 

Can Extend Service. 
Herr Schuette declares C:ut the ser- 

vice can easily be extended to any 
part of the United States if the proper 
repair shops and landing stages are 

constructed. The methods he proposes 
would permit landings in the center of 
cities by overhead stages. He said 
that once a country with the resources 

and Ingenuity of America takes ad- 

vantage of the steps attained hy the 
German builders, transatlantic lines 
would be within the reulins of possi- 
bility and round-the-world lines would 
be the next development. 

Until recently when at the inter- 
national air convention restrictions 
were withdrawn flying had suffered j 
greatly in Germany. Now, however, 1 

planes can pass over countries of 

powers represented at the convention, 
but building of the larger types is still 
forbidden by the rules drawn up at the 
conclusion of the war. Airplane lines 

developed greatly in Germany during 
the summer and. while many of them 
did not connect with outside lines, 

they did much to keep the interest of 

plane builders alive. 

Perhaps the biggest development 
was the establishment of the route 

from Koenigsburg to Moscow. This is 
considered so important that It will 
be kept up throughout the winter 
while many other lines are abandoned. 
The London to Berlin line, just now- 

being got into shape for operation, Is 
another big achievement of the year. 

To Connect With Other Line*. 

“What we have lacked heretofore,” 
said Major von Tsehudi, one of the 
most Important figures in Germany's 
air activities, “was connections with 
other lines. This lack was not alto- 

gether due to political reasons. It is 
true that flying over some countries 
was forbidden, out, as in the case of 
the Berlln-Moscow line, the distance 
from Berlin to Koenigsburg was not 

made by air because it was considered 
more convenient to passengers. A 
number of reasons lay behind the lack 
of co-ordination among the various 
countries, including lack of subsidies 
for opening routes through territories 
where good connections could be made. 
The way is in sight now, however, for 
connections with the French line from 
Paris to Warsaw, touching Prague and j 
Strassbourg und with the line front i 
Breslau to Budapest via Vienna. The 
idea of state subsidies has been recog- 
nised by the German government, but | 
thus far the service has not been given 
great impetus by the money received. 

“Good organization and connections 
with lines to other countries, however, 
combined with improved planes, will 
make vast improvements in coming 
years.” 

COWCATCHER GETS DEER 

Engineer Speeds Locomotive Mile 
After Buck Fleeing on Track. 

The crew of the sole combination 
train on the Carthage and Adirondack i 
branch of the New York Central rail- 
road got a deer on the last day of 
the bunting season by running it i 

down with the locomotive. 
As the train was running between j 

Benson Mines and Oswegatchie, N. j 
Y„ It approached a large buck st&nd- 
ing on the track. The buck started | 
to run up the track and the engineer. 
John McCormack of Watertown, 
chased the deer a mile, struck It and 
knocked it into the ditch. The engi- 
neer and flreruan will divide the dew. 

_ 

8eaman’s Belief. 

# Ton will never And a sailor man al- 

lowing a glass to “ring” without put- 
ting out his hand at once to stop it 

They say that when a glass Is struck 
accidentally, and rings, a man is 

drowning at sea. To put out your 
hand to stop It saves him I 

Must Never Be Malicious. 
Wit losea Its point whan dipped !t 

Kill lice.—8b widen 

10C MONTH PAYS RENT 
EW JERSEY HOMES 

Free Firewood Is Also Furnished 
Tenants at Weymouth, Near 

Atlantic City. 
Ten cents a month for rent, with 

free firewood, sounds like Action; but 
it is a fact. These profiteerless rents 
are quoted not in some South Sea is- 

j land, but In Atlantic county, New Jer- 

sey. * 

The houses which rent at these 
i dreamlike prices are at Weymouth, 

about six miles from Muys Landing. 
| They are owned by the water power 

company. When this company bought 
an estate it took over title to a score 

I of houses adjacent to the old paper 
mills. Tenants had lived In these 
houses for many years, some for a 

I lifetime and others for so long that 

they had come to regard them, in a j 
way, as their own. 

This provided an instance in excep- 
i tlon to the old saying that corpora 

j tions are without souls. The new 

owners, not wishing to disturb the ten 

ants, but finding it legally necessary j 
j to charge a rental in order to protect J 
I their title to the property, fixed the 
1 rents at 10 cents a month and leases 

to this efTect were duly drawn up and 
! executed. Under the terms of the 

i leases the tenants are permitted to 
cnt all the firewood they need for 
their own use. 

BERRY FIELDS DESTROYED 

Yakima Indians Indignant Because of 
Sheep Grazing There. 

Yakima Indians are highly incensed ! 
because sheep grazing on Mount 
Adams huckleberry fields in Washing- 
ton have destroyed their age-old nat- 

ural resource. 

The red men who every year make 
a trip to the wild berry fields of the 
mountuin regions have appealed to 
Governor Hart to protest against the 

pasturing of live stock In certain parta 
of the national forests where the wild 
fruit thrives. 

Klickitat and Yakima Indians from 
the earliest traditions of the tribes 
have annually trekked to this sweet 
meeea of Huckleberry mountain, as 

they affectionately call the former 
volcano. Here also is the old-time race 

track, where horse racing and other 
athletic contests were stuged by inter- 
mingling tribes, following the end of 
a successful berry harvest. 

UNAWARE OF END OF WAR 

1 Seven Thousand Soldiers Are Prison- 
ers in Siberia, Is Report. 

Seven thousand soldiers in the 
world today do not kBow that the 
World war is ended. They are im- 

prisoned in South Siberia, living a 

life of utmost misery, unable to escape 
or to communicate with their own 

countries. These statements are made 

by a newspaper in Home, Italy. 
The information was taken to Home 

by a German naval officer, who de- 
clared that he himself was a prisoner 
in Siberia. He managed to escape 
and reach Italy after a series of hard- 

ships and adventure, he said. 
A large number of Italians are aald 

to be among the unfortunate prises 
ers, who number men from virtually 
e\ery country In Europe. The pub- 
lishers of the Home newspaper vouch 
for the good faith of the German who 
told about ttie prisons and prisoners. 

FIRST BROADCASTING ON ISLE 

Guernsey's People Hear Sunday Ser. 
mom by Phone Last 24 Ysars. 

The small Island of Guernsey in the 

English channel has been enjoying a 

unique telephone service the last 24 

years. Every Sunday morning tele- 

phone subscribers sit at home and 
listen to the sermon from the church 
over the wires, and in summer they 
are entertained with band muaic. : 

They simply ask central for the neces- 

sary connection and a transmitter at 
the pulpit or the band stand does the 
rest. Guernsey developed this system 
In 1898, when broadcasting was un- 

dreamed of and telephones were few. 
There are eigtit telephones to every 

100 Inhabitants and the service is said 
! to be the cheapest in the world. The 

j system has always been a paying 
! proposition. 

BEARD TOO LONG, LOST JOB 

Berlin Court Awards Old Man Three 
Months' Salary. 

A court in Berlin awarded a gray- 
haired old man three months' salary 
because he had been discharged for 

having too long a heard. The em- 

ployee was once a ooctor of medicine, 
but was so reduce'] In circumstances 
that he was obliged to seek other em 

ployment. 
As an advertising solicitor, he al 

leged he was barely earning a living 
when he was suddenly discharged for 
refusing to trim his beard to an or 

dlnary length. 

Hall 8o Big It Cracked Watermelons. 
Hall stones so big that they “busted 

watermelons right open," according to 

natives, fell recently during a shower 
at Raleigh, N. C. The hail stones cov- j 
ered the ground a foot deep In some j 
places. Growing crops were consider- i 
ably damaged b7 ‘he hail. 

Homeeick Teacher Cloeee School. 
Declaring that sne was made home- 

sick by the quiet of the place, Miss 
Helen Wills of Belle wood. Pa., closed 
the school at Strodes Mills. Pa., and 
went to her home. 

Squirrels Supply Brushes. 
Tlie camel has nothing to do with 

the camel hair brushes so beloved by 
artists, for they are made principally 
'rom squirrel’s hair 

“Drugging” a Forest 
The scientists have discovered that 

they can change the color of trees to 
two nights, by an aniline dye Injec- 
tion. By this process it may be possi- 
ble to change a forest to any color 
desired. 

SCibvCE BARES SECRET 

Cause of Gravitation Is Discov- 
ered by Professor See. 

Problem Has Baffled Scientists Sines 

Newton Established Law of Grav- 
itation 235 Years Ago—Re- 

sult of Long Study. 

San Francisco, Cal.—The cause of 

gravitation, which has hurtled scien- 
tists since Newton established the law 

of gravitation 233 years ago. has been 
discovered by Prof. T. J. J. bee, gov- 
ernment astronomer at Mure island, 
according to an announcement made 

by Professor See in an address before 
the California Academy of Sciences. 

Professor See announced he had dis- 
covered the cause of magnetism and 
of universal gravitation, und lie said 

i he was also able to prove that the two 

magnetic poles were at unequal depths 
j In the earth. 

In completion of 40 years of re- 

search on magnetism and gravitation. 
Professor See .declared that t lie cause; 

[ of magnetism lay in the action of ether ; 
waves considerably longer than those 
of light and heat, and asserted there 
was a connection between magnetism 
and universal gravitation which defi- 

nitely proved that gravitation was 

also due to similar waves in the ether I 
traveling across the heavenly spaces 
with the velocity of light. 

The processes of attraction under ] 
the wave action of magnetism and of 
gravitation are totally invisible, said 
Professor See, whose explanation of 
his discovery was substantially ns fol 
lows: 

The lines of force around a magnet 
! were first studied by the celebrated 

English natural philosopher Faraday 
nearly a century ago; and while Fara 

day believed that magnetic Inductive 
action might he conveyed along these 
curved lines of force, he could not 

prove it. Action of physical forces In 

straight line-, has therefore, contin- 
ued to be adopted by all authorities. 
Including Gauss himself, author of the 
celebrated "Mathematical Theory of 

the Earth's Magnetism,’’ 1838. 
But now, 84 years later than Gauss, 

Professor See proves that the mag- 
i netlc lines of force are vertical fila- 

ments in ether, and thus are the ro- 

tation axis of the whole body of 

waves proceeding from a magnet. 
Professor See suhmlttted experi- j 

mental demonstrations of this wave | 
theory of magnetism, showing that 

when a small magnet Is suspended hy 
a thread near a larger one the small 

magnet Is pulled bodily toward the 

nearest pole of the large magnet. 

WHITE CHILD VOODOO VICTIM 

Body Found in Cuba With Heart 
Torn Out by Witch Doctor*, 

Say Authorities. 

Santa Cruze del Stir.—Discovery of 

the mutilated body of Cura Gonzeatez 

Uses, the five-year-old white child 
who disappeared a few days before, 
and an autopsy performed later, dis- 

closed that the little girl undoubtedly 
was the victim of witch doctors. 

Ttie authorities express the belief 
that the child was kidnaped and her 
heart torn out to lie used in voodoo 

practices. They assert they have evi- 
dence that the crime was the result 
of negro sorcerers’ attempt to cure 

the wife of one of the employees of 

the sugar central, Yamaque.vesk, lo- 
cated near here, of tuberculosis. One 
of flip half-dozen suspects being held 
In Camaguey, a Haitian. It Is added. 
Is suspected of being the voodoo 
leader. 

RAT ATTACKS SLEEPING MAN 

Infuriated Animal Makes Wound in 
Man’s Neck Within Half Inch 

of Jugular Vein. 

Wilmington, Del.—William W. Wind- j 
sor was the victim of the attack of i 

an infuriated rat while sleeping In the 
rear of his photographic studio the 
other night. 

Windsor was first awakened by a 

noise and. flashing a light, saw a rat 

dragging away an apple which had 
been taken from a hag In the room. 

He placed the apples in a safe place ! 
and then hung the apple which the1 
rat had, striven to make off with ; 
from string from the ceiling, hut 
out of the animal's reahh. 

Later he was awakened from his 

sleep hy a stinging sensation In his j 
neck and. brushing his hand across 

his face, touched the rat, which had 
inflicted a flesh wound. The wound 
was within a half inch of the man's 

jugular vein Mr. Windsor’s daugh- 
ter died several years ago after hav- 
ing been bitten hy a rat. 

Sauerkraut’s Pal Hard Hit. 
Washington.—High prices for hot 

dogs have hit Germany, the Commerce 
department has been advised by Con- 
sul John A. Scott at Dresden. The 
consumer places the hi time on ths 
butchers, he says, while the latter 
condemn the slaughter houses. Beef, 
mutton and pork have risen more titan 
100 per cent in the last sixty days, 
while slaughter-house fees have risen 
200 per cent. 

Saved Choking Child. 
Marlon. O.—A piece of turnip, 

lodged in the throat, choked Albert 
Allen, a child in Marion county chil- 
dren’s home. He was brought to 
Marion’s new hospital, but the neces- 

sary instruments to remove the obsta- 
cle were not in the equipment. The 
child was taken 18 miles to a Dela- 
ware hospital, where an operation re 

moved the throat obstruction. 

Horse* Have Musical E«n. 
The musical acuteness of horses is 

demonstrated by the rapidity with 
which cavalry horses learn the signifi- 
cance of bugle calls. 

No Place for a "Has Been.” 
In Africa among the native tribe* 

there la no place for an ex-king. The 
minute a chief sh-ews any si*.! of 
weakness or sickness he must go off 
and commit suicide. 

ROMANCE OF 20 TEARS 
UNITES TWO ITALIANS 

Sweethearts in the Homeland 
Are Married Now in the 

United States. 
— 

A romance of childhood and the 

atory of u love that has survived 

through 20 years has come to light 
with the marriage in Leominster, 
Mass., of Savario Billotta and Miss 
Coroline Fragili, who have carried out 
their childhood pledge to have a home 
in America some day, a promise that 
was sealed with a kiss at the little 
railroad station lr Bianco, Italy. 

The Billotta and Fragili families 
owned adjoining p aces in Italy and ; 
the children of each family were play- I 
mates, particularly Snvarlo and 
Coroline. In 1903. Savario, then hut 
fourteen years old. bade his friend* j 
and family good-h.i and started for 
the New World. 1 last promise to 
little Coroline was that some day she I 
would come te America to be his wife. 
Since that time they corresponded 
regularly until the letter which told 
Coroline that Savario was ready to 
fulfill his promise and would be wait- 

ing at the pier for tier. 
Savario met her at Ellis island. He 

brought her to Leominster and today 
they are huppy in each other’s love. 

FILIPINOS TO PRODUCE SILK 

Superior Grade Being Manufactured 
on Small Scale in Province. 

The production of silk in the Philip- 
pine islands for export is likely to be 
revived soon, after having been aban- 
doned about seventy years ago be- 
cause of lack of labor, in the opinion 
of Dr. Charles S Banks, former en- 

tomologist in the bureau of science in 
Manila, wh'o bus returned from Nueva 

Apollonla, a province of oriental 
Negros, where he supervised the plant- 
ing of a targe trail In mulberry trees, 
and where, be sa>s, a superior grade 
of silk is being produced on a small 
scale. 

“At Nueva Apollonla conditions are 

in every way suited to the Industry," 
said Doctor Bank "We have some 

forty acres of mulberry trees and ure 

producing silk that is superior to the 
grades that for many years have been 
imported from China and sold at a 

high price.” 
Nearly 150 years ago silk-worm cul- 

ture was taken up in the Philippines 
Hnd the industry grew to consider- 
able proportions. 

HID JEWELS IN DREAM 
_ 

i 
Wife Also Took Money From Hus 

band's Trousers and Hid It. 
Walking in her sleep. Mrs. E. 

Miller of Chicago hid $2,000 worth of 
her jewels so well that even she can- 

not find them. She laughs at her hus- 
band's asaertlon thHt burglurs carried 
off the gems. 

Mrs. Miller is h sleep walker. He- 
cently she dreamed that burglars were 

stealing her Jewels. When she woke 

up. an Ice pick was sticking In the bed 
before her, the jewels were missing, 
and the front door of her home was 

wide open. Money was also stolen 
from her husband’s trousers pocket. 

The front door of the home evident- 
ly was opened from the Inside, as the 
key was In the lock and there were no 

marks of violence. Mrs. Miller be- | 
lleves she walked In her sleep and hid ! 
the jewels. But where, she cannot 
tell. 

“CORPSE” OFFERS TO FIGHT 

Man Run Over by Locomotive Is in 
Belligerent Mood. 

John Coy, of I’ort Allegany. Pa., had 
as close a call from death the other 
day as seems possible. 

A Pennsylvania railroad locomotive 
Avhlch was hacking into the station at 
that town passed completely over hint. 
Coy was walking on the tracks and 

1 fell Jnst as the engine was on him. 
The engineer did not see the man, 
but the fireman saw him. The emer- 

gency brakes wore applied, but the 
engine stopped over him. 

Horrified, the engine crew ran to j 
the hospital, which is nenr the scene, 
and summoned a physician and 

l brought a stretcher. When they ap- 
proached Coy, he supposed corpse. ! 
suddenly Jumped to his feet and of- 
fered to thrash the whole crowd. He 
had been somewhat dazed by his fall, 
but hud escaped all Injury. 

SAWDUST ON FIRE 13 YEARS 

Hugh Pile of Waste Broke in Flamea 
Recently. 

Smoldering quietly-for 13 years a i 
gigantic sawdust pile, a relic of waste- 
ful days of lumbering, and which 
partly bunted in 190b. broke out In 
liatnes again recently at Seattle. Sev- 
eral hour*' hard fighting subdued the 

1 fire, after which the pile was soaked 
for 10 hours. There are 5b,000 tons 
of sawdust and lab ends plied at the 
foot of Charles street and efforts to 
conquer the Internal fire have been 

j futile. Ordinarily a thin haze of 
smoke hangs over the sawdust pile. 

Pastor Preachee in Overalls. 
When he fell Into an old well on his 

way to church, the Rev. J. H. Lane, of 
Hurdland, Mo., went to the home of a 

neighbor, obtained a pair of overalls 
and a shin and kept his appointment. 

Bull Doesn’t Lika “Rada.” 
Lady Curtis Bennett drives a red 

car. Perhaps that la why her car was 

recently charged by a bull as she 
drove through the countryside in Eng- 
land., 

Poison Gas is Solidified. 
“Poison gas'' (tan be made so solid 

that each soldier could carry a canis- 
ter of It In his pack. 

Dally Thought. 
't’s easy finding reasons why other 

toll.* should tie patient. — George 
ffiliot. 

Coal Output In United States. 
Existing coal mines In the United 

States can produce from 700.0bO,bdO to 

.‘lOO.biSMHSi tons year. 

I 

(<£>. 1222, Western Newspaper Union.) 

We are always interested lu fall, 
when the new teachers coiue to Ban- 
hurg. Bess and 1—Bess is my churn— 
like iheui young ami pretty and laugh- 
ing. We have enough of sternness 
from what we cull the ‘old guard”— 
those who remain in authority, year 
after year; these teachers are regular 
Buuhurgers. I’uul, that's my minister 
brother, Is always anxious for fear the 
right persons do not have my disci- 
pline in charge. You see poor Paul Is 
my only guardian since my molher, 
who wi>« his young stepmother, died. 
And i must say that Paul has had a 
hard time of It with the criticism from 
his congregation and all that. 1 
couldn't even have my hair bobbed 
when Bess did—because they thought 
It looked hoyilenlsh In u member of u 

parsonage household. Well, when we 

suw the new teacher who was to un- 

dertake much of the responsibility of 
our minds and morals—Bess and I 

grinned, then we sighed. 
"Not.” remarked Bess mildly, "Just 

what one would cull pretty.” 
“Decidedly,” I contributed. 
“Why, pleaded May Sales, “will she 

wear those mammoth rimmed glasses? 
‘Glasses Is glasses,' hut 1 fall to see 

why one should shriek them.” 
“And her hair.” went on Bess, "It’s 

so straight combed back, I really don’t 
see how Miss Holt can open her eyes.” 

“She’s plain shy, that’s what she Is,” 
put In the Sales child. “If you ask 
me, I’ll say she has never been out of 
her native village—wherever It may 
be. When I tried to walk with her 
after school the other day she seemed 
not unpleasant—just sort of diffident 
—and at the teachers’ meeting, Dad 
said, she was afraid to open her 
mouth.” 

"All the better for us," laughed 
Bess, ns they jumped to their feet, and 
departed. 

I’attl came out of his study. “I 
would not dismiss my teacher In that 
manner. Isobel,” he reproved. “I heard 
all you said. It might be better to ex 

tend a kindly hand to a new and per 
Imps lonely little teacher." 

This was strange from I’aul, who 
usually mentioned only respect due. 

“Have you met Miss Holt?" I asked 
him. 

“Yesterday," he replied, “I had a 

few moments’ conversation with her." 
Next day the finest looking young 

man came to Danherg. lie was to be 
at our tennis match in the afternoon. 
I almost wished for the name of the 
school that Margaret Holt would not 
come in that horrid best brown poplin 
of Iter’s. But she did and sat far hack 
under a tree. She kept her eyes, rude- 

ly, I thought, on her book when I’aul 
went kindly over to talk to her. The 

stranger, who turned out to he an Im- 

portant lawyer from the city, for- 

tunately did not see our teacher at all. 
In the evening. Miss Carruth came 

down the bridle path on her pony, 
“Nick," and Miss Holt enthused so 

over him that Miss Cnrruth was 

tickled, and asked Miss Holt If she 
could ride. We giggled at the thought 
of our teacher up on Nick's back. In 
her long prim poplin—but in a Jiffy 
she was there and off down the road 
on a gallop. When she came hack 
there were only Miss Carruth, the 

stranger, and Bess and myself waiting. 
“Will you look at Margaret Holt!” 

cried Bess—and I looked. Mercy ! She 
was different. 

“That was like old times,” she be- 

gan. then stopped as If frozen at sight 
of the lawyer. 

He went forward to assist her to 

alight. Then with a how he took Miss 
Holt’s arm, and went walking off at 
her side. Miss Carruth rode home. 

“What does It mean?” I asked Bess. 
“The shy Miss Holt looks like one who 
has lost her disguise, while the stran- 

ger and she seem well acquainted.” 
I was still more mystified when Bess 

had gone, and I sat meditating near 

the hedge. Supper had not been called 
and I was waiting. Miss Holt and the 

strunger seated themselves on the op- 
posite side of the hedge, and l am hon- 
est in saying that I did not mean to 

eavesdrop. 
"And you thought you could hide 

here behind a pair of spectacles?” the 
man usked. 

"I did not try to hide,” our teacher’s 
voice replied. “I only desired to be— 
forever more—a plain nobody; I only 
wanted—peace.” 

“And you have found It?” the man's 
tone was sharp. 

I was surprised at the pain In Mar- 

garet Holt's voice. 
“Can a murderess know peuce?” she 

asked him. 
“A murderess! You take things too 

tragically. Was It your fault that a 

love-rmtd hoy killed himself because 

you refused to marry him?” 
"I could hear her stifled sobbing. 

"Oh. the pity of It,” she murmured. 
"And i determined that I would never 

again cause Innocent suffering. I with- 
drew Into myself—I was dull—ugly.” 

“But, nevertheless, love came again,” 
the man spoke brusquely. "Is It not 
so?" 

“I—It Is the young minister of Uan- 

burg thnt I have dared to love, John, 
but I sent hlrn away unknowing. My 
love Is too great to link his name with 
scandal." 

I did not wait to hear more—I was 

running toward Puul’s atudy. I found 
him there, his head bowed In his arms. 

“Paul,” I cried, incoherently at first, 
“■he does love you—little Margaret 
Holt; she Is out by the hedge. Go 

quick, brother, and bring her in to 

supper. Between ua we will coax her 
to stay here—forever." 

Rat Costly to Jamaica Planters. 
Bats destroy, annually, at least one- 

twentieth of Jamaica's sugar cane 

crop, causing a loss of about u million 
dollars. 

Call for a Decision. 
A Chicago woman, seeking a divorce, 

presents the queer plea that her hus- 
band threw the dog at her. Hasn't a 

husband a right to do what he wants 
with his own dog?—Detroit News. 

Stop and Take Stock. ^ 
It Is a good plan now and then to *■ 

take stock of ourselves to make sure !j 
we are as reasonable as we expect j 
other folks to be. .j 

Evil in CurioGity. 1 
Oh, this Itch of the ear that breaks j 

out at the tongue 1 Were not curiosity J 
so over-busy, detraction would soon 
starved to death.—Douglas Jerrold. 

FIrst-Ciass Modern f urnished Rooms jj 
—1701 No. 26th SL Web. 476#. Mrs. j 
L. M. Bentley Erwin. i 
__ «j 

FOR SALE at Massey & Coopers— j 
All the leading colored artists’ records •! 
at fifty-five cents each. W'ebster 6668. j 
—Adv. j 

--~-- jj Shoe Repairing j 
First Class Work 

Guaranteed 
140S No. 24th St. ] 
JOE NARZISI < 

... ... 

For Sickness & Accident 3 
Insurance 

Call AUGUSTUS HICKS J 
Tel. Webster 6486 2716 Miami SL 3 
If ith Bankers Accident Insurance Co. j J 

v*:~: *:• j 
I EMERSON S LAUNDRY 3|! < 

A The Laundry That Suits All A 
% J 301 No. 24th St. Web. 0820 % 3 
•M-SK-K-l-H-M-SSSM-SSK1 {“K-X. j 
... .. ; 

T Why Not Lot lTs Do Your f * 

j SHOE REPAIR WORK 3 
! Best material, reasonable prices. J 
1 ALL WORK GUARANTEED t • 

I BENJAMIN & THOMAS 3 
J Phone Web. 5084—1415 No. 24th j '< 
...I < 

Bonds Furnished lo Reliable Persons j 
NOTARY PUBLIC IN OFFICE j 

PHONES: ! 
Res„ Web. 6613; Office, At. 5104 

Res. 2863 Binney St. 

NOAH W. WARE 
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR ;j 

AT LAW 

HOURS: 0 A. M. to 12:00 Noon; 1:30 j 
P. M. to 6:30 P. M. Ij 

111 So. 14th Street Omaha, Nebr. i, 
"!»"■ 11 

^. 
11 1 

..... 

F.Mittleman j 
& Son I 

2624 North 30th St. 

Phone Webster 0171 j; 
GROCERIES and MEATS ]j 

Vegetables in Season 

FREE DELIVERY]: 
If Our Goods Don’t Please JJ' 

You, Your Money Back ^ 

v/e Sell SKINNERS :: 
the highest grade Macaroni, ; 
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and *• 

•thar Macaroni Products. ! I 

•❖•X“X~X~X~X*X"X~X*«X~X~X~X> 

“X-:«:~x~x~x~X":“X~x~>-x~»o<^; 
Star Grocery and f 

Meat Market i 
... f 

N. W. Corner 80th and Pratt Sts. X 
f 

~ ! 
THE STORE OF COURTESY £ 

AM) SERVICE 'ff 

7; SKINNERS | 
: Ibe highest grade Macaroni, J 

Spaghetti and Egg Noodles, .j. 
*•!*•!•♦!»•!« •>♦!*♦>•!*«!**> *XmX*«M* 
..- 1,1 •— — ■ —f 

Allen Jones. Res. Phone W. 214 

JONES & CO. 
FUNEKAI. PARLOR 

2814 North 24th St. Web. IIM> 
Lad* Attendant 

“:"X“X”X"X~X**:-*X‘,X~X"X~X“X',£ 
The Diamond Store | * y 3121 N. 30th St. Web. 3158 Y 
THE STORE OF GOOD QUAL- A 

ITY AND LOW PRICES 
Come In and Give Us a Trial !j! 

•XmXm> v,XmX*v‘!,,X' v 'X^X^'X^'X* 

MRS. JACK PINKSTON’S 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

Pupil of Isidor Philipp (Paris, France) 
i.raduate of New England Conservatory of Music, Boston 

‘—-—.— .... -.. > ♦ .... 4 

I CAPITOL POOL HALL I 
I 2018 North 24th Street—Phone Webster 1773 1 
I CIGARS, TOBACCO. CANDIES and SOFT DRINKS I 
| CIIAS. W. SOUTH, Prop. 1 

*■*■»■-*"* « 1 ■ «... — rt T-t-t mi..-Ill 

PATRONIZE THE STATE FURNITURE CO. f Corner 14th and Dodge Streets Tel. JACKSON 1317 j 
Headquarters DDIIIIC1AII#^lf Phonographs 

f°r DnUlldfVllm and Records l 
^ T * * * * *.... 

I GOOD GROCERIES ALWAYS j! 
| C. P. Wesin Grocery Co. ;; 
£ Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables II 

I is SkinnehS i! 
:i: :: 

2001 CUMING STREET TELEPHONE JACKSON 1098 j; 

A. J. Glenn 
2426 Lake Street 

We ^«r» if mr rfC ̂  H4«h«^ c«<*« 

8*41 a1>A ' r« 1U1 f-»l *••«»••. Spaghetti and ; 
athar Maaarani Praduaaa 

FULL LINE STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 
FRESH AND CURED MEATS 

W/WWWWA,VVW,W/U,WMW/WVWAVyWWVVVW 

\ bee J32a| i AMAZING VALUES j! 
j: in Groceries and All Food Supplies •; 

Wt frkrftMIBtWC Tha Highest Grade Macarani 

? tall I W W iidlMj Needles. Spaghetti and 
f * 

atkar Maaarani Pradu.M j! 
| We Deliver to Any Part of the City-TeL Douglas 3940 ! j 
W^AWJVA,AW^<W/WAW/AVWJVVW.WAVWAIW 
^WW^/j>MW/dWUWAfMVAVVruVAWMlAlAF/WlV/ > 30 YEARS—ESTABLISHED IN OMAHA—30 YEARS > 

\ LIBERTY DRUG CO. % 
f B. ROBINSON, Manager i 
< EXPERT SERVICE FREE DELIVERY f 
5* 1904 North 24th Street Phone Webster 0386 i / ■£ (At 24th and Parker Streets) f 
VJVWJVWWWWJVWWWW/JVWJ1WWWiV^ 


